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STATE CONVENTION.
At the last meeting .of ihe Whig Slate Cen-

tral Committee held at Harrisburg, in pursu-
ance of public call, it was on motion,.

Resolved, Thai the friends of the Rational
and State administrations, in Pennsylvania, be
requested to meet in the several cities and
counties of the State and select delegates equal
in number to their representation in the State
Legislature, who shall meet in Convention at
ihe Court House, in Harrisburg, at 11 o'clock,
A. M., on THURSDAY, the 16th day of AU-

GUST next, for the purpose of selecting a can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, and to do such
other business as the interest of the country
may require.

By order of the Committee, '
GEORGE ERETY, Chairman pro tem.

Dr. V. M. Swayze, Surgeon Dentist, is now in
Stroudsburg, and will remain here for a week or
two only. Persons wishing their teeth attended
to or artificial ones inserted, will please call on
him His acquaintance with the people, and his
well known reputation as a Dentist, it is hoped
will serve as a sufficient recommendation to all
who may require his services. His rooms are at
Mr. Hollinshead's HoteL

K? According to previous notice, the patrons of
the School under the superintendence of Ous B.
Gordon, were favored with an exhibition in the
Court House, on Thursday evening of last weelc.
We cannot notice minutely all the exercises of the
evening, but will say that every thing passed off
to the evident satisfaction of all present. We
highly approve of the course adopted by the In-

structor, with regard to occasional exhibitions,
as it effectually generates a spirit of rivalry among
his pupils, and furnishes a powerful incentive, to
pursue with unwearied diligence the road that leads
to the portals of knowledge. From what we could
learn on that occasion, he has completely gained
the affections of those under his charge, while he
carefully prevents his authority being weakened
by familiarity. This is the secret of success, and
tends to lighten materially the burthen that must
necessarily fall upon the Instructor in his arduous,
but honorable profession, a calling, which, evolv-

ing as it does, the moral and intellectual culture
of the rising generation, imposes upon those who
rightfully pursue it, duties and obligations only
second to those of the Mother, the tutelar goddess
of every household. We would take occasion to
say that .much praise is due Messrs. Breimeb and
Evlexberger for 'their unremitting exertions in
the improvement of the musical talent of the Ju-

venile class. They gave us, upon that occasion,
some splendid tunes, scientifically performed.

EP The Cholera at the Bucks County Alms-
house, has ceased. Since our last publication
two deaths have occurred at the Institution, one
of Cholera and the other --of Dysentery. These
weie all the deaths that occurred at last accounts.

. Whig Meeting in Northampton
Cemnty.

A Whig county meeting was held at the public
house of Henry Wagener, in the township of Beth-
lehem, on Saturday last, of which the Hon. Peter

. Miehler, Tvas chairman, Henry Desh and Hen-
ry P, Osborne were vice presidents, and Josiah P;
Hetrech and Christian M. Anstett, secretaries.

The following among other resolutions was
adopted by the meetfng.

Resolved, TEat Josiah P. Helrich and Chris-tia- n

M. Ansiett, with a Delegate to be selec-
ted by the Whigs of Monroe Conty, be the
representative Delegates to attend the, Whig
Slate Convention.

Resolved, That in case Monroe County shall
send so Delegate,, the Delegates now appoin-
ted have power to appoint one, so that the Rep-lesentati- ea

from tkis Representative District
be full.

During the absence of tbe Committee, Henry
D. Maxwell, Esq addressed, the meeting, and
read the following letter from Gen. . Taylor,
President of the United States s

Wasingtw, J. C.
July 31,1849.

Sir : I have had. the honer it receive your
communication of the 14th" instant, enclosing
the Resolutions of the Whig Executive Gpnv
wittee of Northampton County, inviting me to
visit Easton. I beg that you will convey to the
Committee ray most sincere thanks for their
kind invitation, It b my expectation soon to
vjsiuhe State of Pennsylvania, and jt-wi- U af-
ford me great pleasure to include Eastor in
ray tour if practicable, consistently with other
engagement.

Be plejwed, sir, to accept my grateful ac-
knowledgements for the handsome terms in

:4whjch you have tendered) the invitation of the
Committee, and believe jriei . v

Your obliged friend and servant,
;i - i '' Zi TA?YLOR.

Jf.D. Maxwell; Esov Essidni Pa. " -

Ifortb: Carolina.
..The returns of fthp. .Congressional JEJectidnjare
n.cornplete froniany district,. and. butJittle can

Jiiged .as UHhe result. .f..-- i ;,!cr.t

The Harrisbfirff Papers.
The editors of the Whig journals at Harrisburg

offer their papers to clubs during the campaign at
such reduced rates as should secure them an ex
tensive'circulation. The Telegraph is offered at
$1 for three copies to one address during the, cam

paign; $3 for twelve copies, and $5 fortwentyjfive
copies. The terms of the paper are $3 per an
num semmi-weekl- y during the session of the
Legislature. The Intelligencer is published at
$2 per anpum, and will be furnished to clubs dur
ing the campaign, from the 16th inst. until after
the election, at twenty-fiv- e cents per copy.

Progress f the Cholera.
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Terrible Railroad Accident.
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On Thursday morning, last, about 8 o'clock,
the early train from New York for Philadelphia,
ran off the track about two miles this side ofPrince
ton, N.' J consequence of the switch having
been displaced, causing a most terrible disaster.
The locomotive, tender, baggage car, and the for
ward passenger cars, were thrown into the Dela
ware and Raritan canal the bank of which the
river runs for some, distance, the former being lit
erally crushed together. The cars were crowded
with passengers, and as the forward passenger car
ran upon those before it the car next to it was
raised up by the concussion, tearing away the
roof, and sweeping the seats and passengers into
a dense mass, killing two persons instantly, and
seriously injuring some twenty others. Wm. Con- -

over of Trenton, a carpenter the employ of the
company, was instantly killed, as was also a Ger
man whose name was unknown. Captain Ship-pe- n,

the agent of the company was seriously in-

jured and his life despaired of. The following
a list of the persons injured, many of them hav

ing either their arms or legs broken :

Deaths.
11
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11
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in
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is

James Ilollingsworth. and his wife, Sarah Ann,
Matthias North, Eliza Bryan,..Charles Maslbury,
Wm. Milkburne, Martin Merrill or Merrett, Mrs.
Mary Lindsay, Eliza Hand, Barbara House and

child, Mary Ann Garrison, of Philadelphia, Thom-

as Glassap, Joseph or Joshua Glassup, of Frank-for-d,

Pa., Simon Griswold, of New York, Patrick
McPorril, of Williamsburg, L. I., W. R. Waters,
of Pottsville, Penn'a.

These are all the particulars of Jhe disaster we
have been able to collect. The injured were ta-

ken to the depot near Princeton, where every pos-

sible attention was paid to them. The company
offer a reward of $1,000 for the arrest and convic-

tion of the person, who removed tha switch from
its proper position. ? ' r"'

. -- 1

Payment of the State Interest, dec.
The payment on the State debt of Pennsylvania,

falling due on the 1st inst., was paid at the Bank
of Pennsylvania in gold and silver. The payment,
under the peculiar circumstances, reflects the high-

est credit upon Mr.' Ball, the very efficient State
Treasurer, while the manner in which it has been
made, will silence the objections which have here-

tofore been raised by the holders of our State
loans,, and tend greatly to give increased ' .value to
our securities. To show the energy with which
Mr. Ball has conducted the affairs of the Treasury
Department, the Pennsylvania Telegraph states
that when he took charge of the Treasury, on the
7th of May last, he received of Mr. Plumer in
available funds, $108,494,17. On that same day,
a loan which was made to pay the February inter-

est, fell due, amounting to $200,000 00
Also another loan to pay laborers, &c. 55,000 00
Interest on both for 90 days, . , 3,875 ,00

'Total, ' 258,875 00
Deduct sum received of Mr. Plumer, 108,494 17

Leaving to be raised and paid on- - these
loans the sum of $150,38083

In addition to this there have been paid
the heavy demands of the Canal

Commissioners, amounting to . , 438.9301 92
Also the other current demands on the

Treasury, amounting to at least 250-,000- - 00
Also-- the interest on, public debt due,

1st August, amounting to 992,245 36

Total,. . $1,940,000' 00
- it

From which it will be jeen that Mr. Bali, in the
short space of 86" days, has paid out more thaiv

$r,940;00Oi a state .of affairs which has no parallel
in the financial history of Pennsylvania, This
has been done toorin spite of every embarrass-(ge- nt

which has been thrown in the: way of the
Treasurer, amountingy in fact, to an organized ef-

fort on the part of the . opposition, s and especially
the- - effice-holdes- e on the public works-.'t- defeat, if
possible-- , tbe payment of the Aagust interest ;. but
failiug they aTe now endeavoring toderract, as far
as possible, from the credit due to Mr. Ball fov his-patrioti- c

exertion.
In this the true character of Locofocoism- - is

strikingly manifest. Itwouldhave.afforded them
sincere.gatification, had nenheintewsfcbeen paid;
Xhey would' tjien have charged itvtipon. tie. trica
pacity and wantpf ejjergy of ttwWhig Slate ad
ministration, hoping therefrom to derive- - political
profit With therrv the credit of the State, her
prosperity, and all the great-interest-s- of "her peo-

ple, aie regarded as proper and legitimate- - sub-

jects :of sacrifice, ifsucfi' sacrifice can in even the
remotest degree, contribute to 'the success of u'.

- ,i '"' ' ' - V'

Progress of the United States.
From the New York Enquirer. --

In 1790, when the first act for taking 'tne census
was passed, there were yet, as during the revo,-lutiona- ry

contest, only thirteen States with 'the
following representation in Congress, as fixed by

the Constitution the ratio being one representa-

tive for every thirty thousand inhabitants but
each State, whatey,er its population, to have at
least one representative
New Hampshire 3
Massachusetts 8
Rhode Island 1

oi j t-
-

New York 6
New " 4

' 3

Pennsylvania

uonnecticut, Virginia.

Jersey'
Georgia

Delaware

North
South

40

The House of Representatives therefore'' con-

sisted of sixty-tw- o members the Senate two
from each State of twenty-si- s.

By the act of June, '42, apportioning represen-

tatives under the sixth census taken in 1840, the
ratio bf representation for the decade was
fixed at one representative for every seventy thou-

sand six hundred and eighty persons.
At that time thirteen new States had been add-e- d

to the Union just doubling, the num-

ber. The annexed list furnishes (in italics) the
names of the new States, the periods of their ad-

mission, and the number of the representatives, to-

gether with that of the bid States.
Date of ad-- Date of ad-- ;

mission mission .

March, '20 Maine 7 I Carolina
N. Hampshire 4.

Massachusetts 10
Rhode Island 2

Connecticut 4
Feb 1791 Vermont 4

New York 34
. j New Jersey 5

. Pennsylvania24
1

Maryland 6
Virginia 15
N. Carolina 9

i. . 125
'98

Total, 223

J

Maryland

Carolina
Carolina"

ensuing

original

Georgia

Delaware

Dec. Alabama
Ap'l, S2Louisidna
Dec. 1817 Mississippi
June,1796 Tennessee 11
Feb. 1791 Kentucky 10
Feb; 1803 Ohio
Dec. 1816 Indiana
Dec. 1818 Illinois
Mar. 1821 Missouri
June, 1836 Arkansas
Jan. 1837 Michigan

21

7
.5
1

98

Thus then in half a century, the United States
had doubled in numbers its Senate was composed
of 52 instead of 26 members, its House of Repre- -

sentatives of 223 instead bf 62 members, and its
ratio of representation was near 71,000 instead of
30,000.

Another ten years have almost passed, and
are now thirty SlaXea.Florida admitted in March
'45, with one representative ; Texas, admitted in
December, 45, with representatives; Wisconsin,
admitted in March, '47, with representatives, and
Iowa, admitted December, '46, with 1 representa-
tive.

Our Congress, therefore, now consists of sixty
Senators and two hundred and.twehty-nm- e Repre
sentatives 'The Congress which is to commence
its existence next December, will settle the new
apportionment of members under the census to be
taken next year. California will then be added to
our Constellation of States, and possibly New
Mexico ; and who shall say that in the course of
the two years during which the XXXI Congress
will exist, the British North American Provinces
may not fall, within our sweeping and swelling
orbit ?

Try it.. We find in one of our exchanges the
following, process for multiplying almost indefin
itely a crop of Cucumbers, and as now is the sea
son for them, will some of bur friends try it and
furnish us with the pmrticulars of the result. It
says ; When a cucumber is taken from the vine,
let it be cut off with a knife, leaving about the
eighth' of an inch bf the encumber remaining to the
stem, upon which it grew, then slit the stem with
a knife from its end to the vine, leaving a particle
of the cucumber to each division, and as many
slits or divisions as are made in it there- - will be
new cucumbers, as Targe and fine as those that
grow in the natural way.

10
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Wfaaleiale Crim. Con.
A rather singular case of conspiracy occurred

in Yates County the other day. A ipm named
Davis induced his wife to swear before magis
trate that a number of the most respectable' citi-

zen a. in the comity afotmd had been-sustainin- g an
improper intimacy with her. Hia object was to
" put money in lir purse," for he immediateijy sent
letteraf to- - number bf those implicated by his
wife's oath desiring to compromise- - the matter by
their paping him $100' each. This failing he vis-

ited them, himself used threats,. &c, but. with no- -

better successr, for having embraced so-- many in"

his, conspiracy the whole community also became
personally interested, and came dowti on hrm like
" $ cart-loa- d o bricks-."- ' A coat; of tar and feath-
ers' was to be applied, but he made tracks before
he could' receive His deserts': '3yracuse Sfarl

An lhra edftor saytliat;fie knew Shakespeare
when he lived,' irt Pennsylvania, and' that his name
was not Shakespeare, but War. Speare that he
afterwards; movttf mto the State of Michigan,
caught the fever and afMer and was-- ever after
nick-name- d- SAafoiSpeare:

We have heard of a man who once listened to
some'eonversatioh about the' Ftench Revolution,
ana men enquired ;

Who was this Rb$rt 'SpeaVe f Was tie- -

brother fa Shake rr
TcnHesfeev

The reports are-favorabl- e toithe, election of the
Locofococandidatlefor Governor.? ; ' k

'

.IlEttra CiKf ja at Saratoga, where h wil',
Pr?9$ Newport,
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ARRITALi OF THE CAMBRIA. '

Interest in Iutel licence from the
" MtiHciit.

The steamship Cambria, Captain Shannon, ar-

rived at Halifax) at 3 o'clock, on Friday last.'f
The Cambria, has 56 through passengers,and

brings European newseven days later.
The prospects of the harvest throughout all

parts of the United Kingdom are encouraging and
satisfactory.

The reports from the? continent of Europe rela-
tive to the growing crops are conflicting; but
uponthe whole, the appearance of the growing
ing crops is encouraging.

All the leading grain piarkets of England are
.'dull,,. arid prices, as theharvest approaches, show
symptoms of a decline.
"The retail trade is firm and within the last few

days there has been an increased demand for iron.
Scotch pig has advanced 2s. per tou. Money
continues abundant, and is readily obtained at
2a2i per cent.

The funds have continued steady throughout
the week, and English securities have an advanced
tendency. On Friday consols .for moriey opened
at 93 and closed at 92 7--8 a 93. Bank stock 198
a 200, Exchequer bills 48 a 51. .Liverpool Cot
ton market, July 21 the sale, of cotton for the
week eneing 20, amount to 76,490 bales, of which
speculators took 25,560, and exporters 7,500.

Liverpool Corn Market, July, 21-- . There is
no activity in the market for breadstuff's, on the
contrary, there is rather a depressed feeling and
prices are lower than at the date of our last issue.
Old western canal flour is selling at 24s to 2is
6d, and 25s ; Ohio and Baltimore 25s a 25s 6d;
and Philadelphia 25s 6d ; whilst a large propor-
tion of the late arrivals at this port, being of an
inferior quality and out of condition, are selling
at 21 a 23s per bbl.

' Wheat. American is held at 5s 9d to 7s 3d
per 70, lbs. Indian corn is quoted at 30 a 32s, the
latter being the value of prime white.

England. Parliament is to be prorogued on
the 9th. A motion which Lord Brougham previ-
ously announced his intention to make in refer-
ence to the French expedition was laid upon the
Peers' table on Friday. The resolution em-
braced a wide range of subjects, and implied a
direct censure of the foreign politics of the gov-
ernment, and it is understood that the envoys and
agents in Italy and in Sicily will be fully noticed.

In the debate which took place on the 20th, in
allusion to the cholera, Lord Ashley, the chair-
man of the Board of Health, stated in the House
of Commons, on Thursday last, that he had rea-
son to know that rnot one half of the cases'
were reported. Enough; however, is officially
known to render it certain that the epidemic is
raging in many parts of the country to a dreadful
extent, uuring-tn- e past week 339 deaths by
cholera were reported in London, which is more
than double the number of the preceding week.

At Bristol, Plymouth, Portsmouth, and along
the whole south coast, it is raging to a very ma-
lignant form, and the mortality is very great.

At Liverpool the disease is rapidly increasing.
The number of cases reported for 4 days previ-
ous to Thursday, we re respectively 64, 74, 85, 102.

Ireland continues to be generally exempt from
the's'courge.

Treland. Riot between the OrtXScfeMEN and
CATHOLics.-O- n the 12th a very serious riot took
place between a party of armed Orangemen and.
Catholics near Castle William, in the County of
Down. The Orange party having celebrated the
day .(it being the anriitfe'rsa'ry of the battle of
Aughram) at Tulleyrnore, arid being on their
march home, whilst passing a defile called t)alr
leys Brae, found their path waylaid. All the
passes ftd surrounding hills were occupied by
an immense number of Roman Catholics, provid-
ed, with forks and firearms, and plainly contempla-
ting a general massacre.

The Protestants were led by a small party of
ponce ana military, $tood upon their defence and
succeeded in forcing their way through the pass,
after a .short struggle in which 40 or 50 persons
are said to have been killed or wounded, on both
sides. Much the greater proportion being of tbe
Roman Cilholic party j 38 Ribbermen (?) had
been taken prisoners on Friday. Two medical
gentlemen drove through the country around about
the scene of the contest, with the view ofadminis-
tering relief to those who were wounded, but, they
were refused admittance at every house where
they called.

The Cork Examiner in alluding to the' potato
crqp,isays the disease has appeared in a few fields;
There can be no doubt but it is equally positive
that as yet the general impression is that it is so
far advanced that supposing a blight to set' in the
tubes will have been out of the ground before1 such
time as the disease could have reached it.

Offers, erf several private residences have been
made for the accommodation of Her Majesty dur-
ing her sojourn at Cork, which, as it is not her in-
tention fcr step out of the royal yacht, have been
graciously declined.

France. The Committee of the Legislative
Assembly to which the question of the proroga
tion was rererrea, nas corner to the unanimous der-cisi- bn

of recommending that the Assembly should
be prorogued from the 15th of August to the 15th
of October.

The National announces that Prince Canino".
the son of Lufcien' Bonaparte and Ex-preside-

nt of
a1 T ft . - - . .. ..me itoman ionsinaem Assembly, had been ar-
rested at Orleans by order of the Government on
his road from Marseilles to Paris.

It is said that having a claim, against his cousin,
Louis Napoleon, for money lent in aid of his elec-lio- n,

the Prince came to France to demand it, the
ctmdncl of hie cousin against Rd'rafe having stirred
his ire. It is safd that the Prince will not be im-
prisoned', but that he will be forced te-- embafor
England or Americar.

The election to1 fill 35" vacancies in the jiola- -
l'atrvi Assembly has' turned out much more favor
able: to-- the: government than was anticipated.--WJ- th

the exception of M., .Jules Faror,, who was
returned for Lyons, everv one of the newlw nlaet.
ed members will support the government, as lone
as me uiajuiikjf nuia lueiner.

Baron de Rothschild is about to leave Paris on
a trip to Italy, It is said that hia iournav ia .in
connection with the indemnity to be paid b? Pred- -

nnrtP. which wvmvM tie;:i.i ir 'i, :.T T : "v-ooaiia- io loan ana aiso'lhe,nnpid half years interest in Romin bonds.
The' missing. Montegrand represtntative hat Es-

caped to England". The Pop has addressed an
autograph letter td Gen. Oudinot, on the occasionof receiving the keys of the city' of Rome. His
Holiness (Congratules the General on the triumph
of order m Rome, and expresses his hope that Bit
vine Providence will remove the difficulties that
may still exist. He addsr that he does not ceas4
to direct hi prayers to heaven for th' fJinral
the city, and the French' nation The letter was"
dated Gaeta July.,5;
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Suicide by shooting. We earn ikt

young man named Howell, aged 19, ndv.
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he returned to his home much dejedeJ. A
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ter supper, as was some times hia custom,;

took down his rule, loaded it, and wenHon-
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appearing at night, search was made

morning ana nta ooay xounu. 11 anvw
had attached a nstr tme to the ock of his ft

gainst his temples, one pull of the Jineisf

sumceu to sena ais soui into eierrwy.
wanna Journdl.

JrRAiRrE iNDrANs. Mayor '1 nomas nr
ubft, u. o. xiiuiBii seoni ai oania i c,ir
iiusuuu .in iuo 01. ijouis riepuoiican ui u

in rogara to our inoian policy, says;
is at inn time, to tne best oi my km-- .

the Upper Arkansas, and its vicinity-c-o

01 Uhyenses, Arapahoea, Apaches, a
rtamsinnhaa mnA Sinnr mnnnifit nrhofB I

thm mmt winlp 9 nil rC llinm hfhaVinfi"w uai it Auwa auu an vi uwii w

me ine time or mv soionrn. m tne niw
ions and merrdiy manner, msomucw
ties of traders, comm m this annnff. neTB1

or guarded their stock during the whi

auu noTor iusi ont animal oy iso iwu,w"

4
ft Vf I Zm. - Wit
m am m m mm i-- a lvniia iuir. ilia vniiriri jm i inn 11 iitu -

csnnnffs o Virfinia. are K. lavior,,
01 tne rresident ; one ot ex-frfls- iu

M7.n m mama . tiA urttmmtnw inn Ana n"uiuii auiia , illu ivuoaiail uiivi - f t .

f r . i iiciansi 01 ij8ESUon, ana a numwu wv .

military officers. Mr. Clay VI expeccu"-
-

sooon.

..vwuu lllAUIIDOiai w w . -
vmrv r.araln! in tha nt Olaenesia.
very danierode substance lo yss. ani'11
lull iiihiis . war im iiaiiHVH lit 1 1 . n ii irii

ach for "heart hBrn.'T wtin d nnt knw IB"

. . .T. nilfwmrm Sliannin 1 1 --. ..1 1 i.ii rng um
" ........ no D11IIIIU VlilOII vi

I'h a . - niJUimo uao or 11 nas oeen tne cause ui

5

r.n

t.

r 1. r

es or v stone," and it. has been di?cow'e
the rerribfe disease inSwiiaerland cal

Ire, is due to the action of magnesian IB;

the system of the tnhabitants-lh- e 5"iSc
found in solution wiiVtht waten o(&J'


